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SANTA

FE D

STANDARDS

Mr. Bryan's Program for the Day
a Dozen Speeches in

70

THOUSANDS

OF BUSINESS

Koail Record Broken.
L. H. George,
of Brookport, has broken the century road
reoord in Amtrioa by wheeling from Erie
to Buffalo in four hours and twenty-fivminutes.
.
Buffalo, N. Y., Oot. 29.

e

Chicago.
SPOKE

HEN

Fatal tins Explosion.
Pittsburg, Oct. 28. An explosion
natural gas at Avalon, a suburb of

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
and

Battle-ship- s

'Will

nt

Mr. Brjan began today's program of nearly a dozen . additional Chicago speeches with a speeoh to
6,000 people, mostly women, at St. Stan-- i
islan? iiall, on Noble street. He had an
Chioago, Oot. 28.

enthusiastic greeting.
The noon-dameeting of the business
men at Battery D armory, on the Lake
front, claimed Mr. Bryan's attention as
soon ns he oonld be hnstled throngh the
several miles of streets from St. Stanislaus. Long before the hour for the meeting Battery D was packed. The seats
had been removed and the andienoe
stood shoulder to ehonlder. The great
girders that support the roof furnished
seats for a number of ventnresome admirers.
Gen. 0. H. Howard, an
called the meeting to order. Mr. Bryan
received an ovation that lasted for more
than five minutes and whioh bid fair to
continue indefinitely.
Gen. Howard obtained the attention of
the audience, however, by saying that Mr.
Bryan asked one question, whether those
present were all basiness men.
Thousands of voices answered, "yes."
In the lull that followed one man's voioe
dearly rose, as he Baid: "We mean
(Cheering.)
y

busi-nes-

."

OVEBOOME,

Chicago. At the Bryan political meeting at Tattersalls last night
Adlai Stevenson, overoome by heat, was
After arriving
compelled to withdraw.
at bis hotel, he still felt the efforts of the
experience, but did not think it necessary
to oall a physician.

JrlzclliiK Kaln at Canton.

Canton, Oot. 28. Nine car loads of
Buffalo people reached Canton at 11:30
this morning,' ooming via Cleveland,
where they breakfasted, after leaving the
Buffalo boat.
In the party was a Republican league olub in handsome uniforms,
headed by Powell's 65th regiment band.
A drizzling rain was falling and the formal reception was held in the tabernacle.
No ore Another
N. C, Oct. 28. The following

telegram has been sent out to the press:
"Daniel J. Champau, Chairman, Chicago, 111.:
"Electoral fusion between Populists,
Democrats and silver Republicans complete in North Carolina, which assures
Bryan a majority of at least 30,000 in

Jthit

Btate-

-

kxi'..

Ham. W,
(Signed)
"Chairman People's Executive Committee.

J.

B.

Manlky,

"Chairman Demooratio State Exeoutive
Committee."
The basis of fusion agreed to is five
Democrats, five Populists and one national silver man.

.

ttuh-boa-

The Bank of Colorado.
Washington, Ootober 28. Comptroller
Eckels
gave out an abstract of the
national banks
reports of the forty-twin the state of Colorado, showing their
condition on Ootober 6.
The total resources on that date were
$37,967,882; the loans and discounts
amounting to $18,001,603, and the reserve to $10,874,711, of which $1,227,181
was gold.
The deposits amounted to $21,729,796,
and the average reserve held was 12.98
per cent.
y

ts

Named-Venezuel-

Commission iu Heswion
Probably Noon Keneh

a Conclusion.

Washington, Oot. 28. Seoretary of the
AlNavy Herbert, before leaving for Alabama, selected the names for the new
legheny, this morning killed Bessie
s
under
and
13 years old; seriously injured her battle-shipwill bo known
The battle-ship- s
brother, Dale, seed 9 years, and her sister,
Edith, aged B. The explosion was caused as the Alabama, Illinois and Wisconsin;
as the Annapolis, Marietta,
the
Farmers Fatally Hurt-Perrby a leak in the kitchen pipes.
O. T., Oot. 28. In the southern
Vicksbnrg and
Newport, Princeton,
Wheeling.
NATIONAL POLITICS.
part of Pawnee oounty, Mart Crawford
VENEZUELA COMMISSION IN SESSION.
and Joseph Jones, farmers, quarreled
The Venezuelan commission resumed over the
money question and fooght with
AN ILLINOIS BTBAW.
will
meet
and
its session
probably
shovels and axes. Both were fatally hurt.
111.
A
its
work.
until
communication frequently
it completes
Bloomington,
Jones' wife, who attempted to part the
was published in a looal paper signed by Andrew D. White was the only member
men, received a blow on the head whioh
sixteen prominent Republicans of Bloom- absent. Justice Brewer intimated that may
prove fatal.
on
Deoember
demonstrated
the
which
in
would
be
is
it
ready
n
report
clearly
ington,
that the silver Republicans are in line 1 at the latest. This would indicate that
CAMPAIGN
SUBJECTS.
with the
teachings of their the members of the commission will
party, and that it is the party that has reaoh a speedy oonolnsion after all the
ohanged its policy. The artiole quoted at documents are officially laid before them. A Lively lludicot of Local Xews lle- VENEZUELAN DOCUMENTS.
length from Blaine, MoKinley, Logan,
Rperting the IHnvementB of
Grant, Garfield, Ingersoll, McComas, John
Politician.
G. L. Baer, professor of history in CorReSherman, Harrison, Rusk and other
at New York on
nell
arrived
university,
publicans of national fame, and also from the Teutonic to day, after spending some
Roweli and
During the past few days New Mexico
months abroad examining the archives at
man Tipton, of Bloomington, and snowed The
has been flooded with copies of a Spanish
offioial
for
documents
relating
that they were all formerly advocates of to theHague
He said: pamphlet containing Archbishop Ire
Venezuelan boundary.
free silver ooinage. One of the signers is "I can not
discoveries
whether
land's goldbng address and calling on the
my
Antoine E. De Mange, a leading light of are of value say
to either side. It would not inhabitants of this
territory to sustain
the Bloomington bar. Others are: State be
proper for me to do so."
the visionary views therein expressed by
Senator Vinton E. Howell, Col. Thomas
voting for Catron. As many of tbe
Snell, formerly Of Clinton, an
ablest prelates iu the Catholic church
Republican leader ;H.H.Swaim,
3' Illumed.
Com
Kallroad
pun
have denounced and repudiated
of McLean oounty; Dr. William E.
St. Louis, Oct. 28. The coroner's jury
Ireland's utterances in behalf of
Rev. H. O. Hoffman, a distin
guished divine; Profs. O. C. Van Liew and that investigated the collision on Sunday, the inhuman gold standard, and as the
O. L. Manchester, of the faculty of the whioh resulted bo fatally, returned a ver- gold advocates are the organizers and
Illinois state normal university, and Harry dict, finding it doe to the carelessness of leaders of the A. P. A., which is
Strauss, a prominent yonng Jewish busi George Atwood, conduotor, and J. A. actively and secretly at work opposing
ness msn. The oommnuioation concludes: Dryden, engineer, of the westbound train, tbe Catholio church, as elsewhere, we
"The Chioago platform breathes a true and tho failure of the St. Lonis & San rather think this petty appeal to religAmerican spirit, and we find a precedent Francisoo Railroad oompany to exercise ious zeal will serve as a boomerang for
for almost every plank in former Repub proper supervision over the movement the Catronists and their crew of pnblio
lican platforms on this most vital point of trains.
plunderers.
the ourrenoy the only real issue in tnis
KD, D. .JONES.
oampaign. We believe that our only hope
Mr. Ed. D. Jones, the nominee for the
of escape from the evils of a single gold
TERRITORIAL DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM,
lower house from the Madrid district,
standard lies in the suooess of the financial polioy outlined by that platform. Be
paid the New Mexican a pleasant call tonot deceived by the false .claim that we
The representatives of the Democratic day. He appears to be a very sensible,
now have praotioal bimetallism,
lhe party of the territory of New Mexioo, in long. headed man of praotioal experience.
present silver dollars are but the servants convention assembled at Santa Fe, on Mr. Jones is a native of Wales. When he
of sold. Their value is fixed by gold. this 29th
of September, 1896, re- was 2 years of age his father immigrated
Their legal tender fnnotion is restricted affirm our day
to the principles of to this oountry and settled iu Macon
allegianoe
has
value
by statute, and their bullion
the Demooratio party as declared by its connty, Mo. There Mr. Jojies grew to
been impaired by the unfriendly polioy of
founders, and onr belief that, for the first manhood, was educated in the publio
Harrison and Cleveland. MeKinlej's elec- time
the party schools and learned the occupation of
in more than
tion means another rivet fastening the has returned in its thirty years,
platform declarations coal mining. He has been a resident of
We
the
standard
people.
upon
gold
to the principles enunciated by Jefferson New Mexico for six years, about halt of
earnestly ask every Republican to keep and by Jackson. We, therefore, indorse whioh time he has resided in Santa Fe
this in mind."
every sentence of the Chicago platform, county. He has always been au aotive
declare that we believe it to be the leader in the labor movement and enjoys
Price of Bread Increased in London. and
best
expression of Democratic faith ever the respect and confidence of nil who
London, Oct. 28. The prioe of bread has emanating from an assembly of Demo- know him.
gone up a half penny a loaf, the increase crats, and, while thus indorsing and
campaign wobeebs.
being acutely felt in the poorer districts adopting the Chioago platform, we desire
The Demooratio candidates and their
of London, where many families have particularly to express our gratitude to
the members of that convention for friends have begun au earnest canvass of
been obliged to reduce their supplies.
those portions of that platform which, the county preoinits. Messrs. Cunningwithout equivocation, and in language ham, Renehan, Laoome, Sol. Spiegelberg,
which can not be misunderstood, favor A. P. Hill and Donioiano Vigil went north
A REAL FAIRY TALE.
,
the free and unlimited ooinage of silver this morning.
at the ratio ef 16 to 1, without waiting
J. S. Candelario, Engenio Sena and P.
Associated Press Has u$t Up an Item for the consent of any other nation, and M. Dolan have gone south, Higinio
of Manta I'eHews In Indiana . which deolare for a tariff for revenue with Martinez, Estaqnia Padilla and Cayetant
duties so adjusted as to operate equally Garcia have gone to Glorieta. Surveyor-Genert.- 1
That is Slews
will gj taCerrillos toICasloy
throughout the oountry, and not discrimbetween class or section, thus night.
inating
Oot.
28.
Thirteen years
Brazil, Ind.,
Most of the Demooratio candidates and
guaranteeing to our wool and live stock
ago Wm. Walker was residing at Santa interests mat same measure 01 protection the workers will meet at Cerrillos on
law
to
the
manufac
aooorded
whioh
is
a
a
from
N.
house
by
M., renting
Fe,
wealthy
Saturday afternoon, where Mr. Fergussoo
industries of the oountry.
and others will speak. A similar meetSpaniard named Maroia. Maroia's only turing
I
Wa hnftrtilv indorse the nomination of
fever. Mrs.
ohild took a malignant
ing will also be held at Madrid on SunWalker cooked many dainty things for that magnifioent exponent of Demooracy, day.
the boy and did much tooomfort thesnf-fere- the Hon. William Jenuings Bryan, - of
MB. JONES POSITIVELY DECLINES.
Nebraska, and of Arthur Bewail, of To
He finally died.
the Editor of the New Mexican.
A short time afterward, Mr. and Mrs. Maine, always a steadfast friend of silver,
Tbe fact having oome to my knowledge
Walker moved to this city. Mr. Walker whose seleotion refutes the
that my name was placed on the Populist
assisted in establishing the Brazil Dem oharge that the Demooracy of the oounsecto
ticket last night' for the office of county
ocrat, with whioh paper he was connect try seeks in this oampaign olassarray
tion against section and
against treasurer, I beg leave to announce that
ed until his death, nine years ago.
olass.
this aotion was taken without authority
Mrs. Walker bBS just reoeived informaWe heartily indorse the present Demo
from me and that I positively decline the
tion that Maroia died recently, bequeathof
this
in
affairs
administration
oratio
proffered nomination.
ing to her the portion of his vast fortune
and
the
secretary
governor,
W. L. JONES.
that the son would have reoeived had be territory by
offwell
as
as
the
the
judiciary
thereof,
Santa Fe, Oot. 28, 1896.
been living,
the
land
icials
of
including
department
POLITICAL NOTES.
Attorneys have been employed to look
the registers and
after Mrs. Walker's fortune, believed to the surveyor-generain the
C. A. Spiess is campaigning
the
land
various
of
the
receivers
offioes,
be many thousands of dollars.
United States marshal, the internal rev- lower precincts of the oounty. Jose Sena
enue oolleotor, the assistant U. S. attor is working tbe north end.
Messrs. L. G. Read, T. J. Helm and S.
ney for New Mexioo, and the inspector
THE MAKKKT8.
of mines, and we commend the solicitor-gener- G. Cartwright left this forenoon for a
attor
and the several district
tour of the southern preoiuots of the
New York, Oot.28. Money on oall strin neys of the territory for the ability and oounty.
12
oent.
mercantile
at
Prime
whioh
the
enforced
have
with
zeal
gent
per
they
The nominees on the Demooratio tioket
paper nominally, 7 9: Bilver,61; lead, laws of the territory, contributing so for county commissioners are all worthy
muoh to the suppression of crime and the men,
$2.60.
and clean honest citiChioago. Cattle, beeves, $3,30 0 SS.0S; punishment of criminals.
zens. They should be eieoted.
cows and heifers, $1.50
We invite the attention of all intelli$3.90; Texas
The New Mexican has it on the best
$3.20; stookers and feed- gent voters of the territory of New Mexsteers, $2.60
in the recent Colfax coun$3.75. Sheep, steady.
ers, $2.60
ioo to the administration of county af- authority that, Candidate Catron's name
convention,
Kansas City.
Cattle, Texas steers, fairs in those counties where the Demo- ty
the
crats oontrol the oounty administration was never mentioned once. onEven
$2.00
3.65; Texas oows, $1.75
to Catare
$1.80; na- as oompared with those other counties Republicans up that way
$2.60; native steers, $3.50
tive oows and heifers, $1.25
$3.00; where the Republicans are in oontrol, be- ron's methods it appears.
Chairman Faulkner, of the Demooratio
stookers and feeders, $260
$3.70; lieving that snob, comparison can but be
congressional committee, has sent to the
$2.75.
bulls, $1.65
Sheep, steady; favorable to Demooratio oontrol.
We oondemn the aotion of the Repub- Democratic territorial oommittee 3,000
$1.26; muttons, $1.25
lambs, $2.25
lican delegate in oongress in making oopies of Mr. Bryan's great income tax
$8.00.
Chioago. Wheat, Ootober and Novem subservient to the interest of his private speeoh and Congressman Towne's masCorn, Oo- clients the interests of the whole people terly argument in favor of silver
ber,
December,
for distribution in New Mexico.
of the territory of New Mexioo, and pretober, 23 Vi & 233: Deoember, 2i
H Oats.Ootober,
Deoember, 18) venting the passage by oongress of needNo, thanks, we deoline Catron, even
We under
ed legislation in the interest of the whole with his woolen promises.
people, by amending the bill to validate stand it is the votes of the sheep and not
the bonds issued for varions meritorious their wool that he is most interested in,
THE EMPEROR IS MAD.
publie institutions, inoluding the oapitol, or if he should take a fancy to their fleece
so as to oast an enormous and unjust it would only be for the benefit of his
Does Net Bellsh An Article Printed burden upon the already overburdened son John or for the purpose of hiding
people of the territory of New Mexioo in his own wolfish oharacter, says the
In Prlnee Bismarck's Organ and
the interest of his private clients. We
Register.
Threatens Prosecution.
point to him as a most conspicuous failWarren Graham, who is now known as
iu
as
far
so
seouring legislation
ure,
Graham from the south," was
London, Oot. 28. A speeisl from Ber which the whole people are interested, "Fighting
introducing Ed. D.Jones, the Demooratio
and a oomplete success in his efforts to nominee for the house, to Santa Fe
lin says that the German government-i- s
further his own selfish ends.
for
friends
They leave
profoundly irritated at the disclosure
We deolare out belief that only through their home at Madrid and will
made by the Hamburger Naohriohten. the sueoess of the. Demooratio party
is start out to cover every distriot in the
Prinoe Bismarck's organ, on Monday, in statehood for New Mexioo possible, and,
on a campaign tour.
stating that a defensive alliance existed be- the Republican delegate iu congress hav- oounty
Gov. Thornton and Distriot Attorney J.
tween Russia and Germany during the
a
statehood
bill
failed to pass
through H. Crist left
last years Prinoe Bismarck was in office. ing
by private oonveyanoe
a house with an overwhelming majority
It is also stated that the government is of Republican members,
'we oharge that for a campaign tour through the northern
of
Fe
Santa
oounty in tbe inter
thinking of prosecuting the Hamburger the Republican party in the territory and preoincts
naobriohten and "those by whom it is in the nation is opposed to the admission est of the Demooratio tioket. Mr. Crist
to do the southern
inspired," evidently referring to the
of New Mexioo as a state because of our will thenceofprooeed
Rio Arriba oounty and Gov.
preoinota
views on the silver question, and that Thornton
will endeavor to return in time
their professions to the contrary are to
speak at the big Demooratio rally at
attenthe
We
oall
untrue.
special
Cheated the Uallews.
the residents of this terri- Cerrillos on Saturday night.
Denver, Colo., Oot. 28. Pablo, a South tion of
The Demooratio oounty oentral 00m
desirous of statehood to the
tory
d
ern Ute Indian, under senteuce to be
deolaratiou iu favor thereof in the mittee completed its organization yes'
this week for the murder of a natiocal platform and to the declaration terday by the addition of Pedro Delgado,
squaw of bis tribe and her husband and of the Hon. William Jennings Biyan, in Mareelino Garoin, Pedro Quintans, Fiank
son, died of consumption in the peniten- his letter of aooeptanoe, in favor of state- Andrews and Ned Gold as members at
large and the ohoioe of the following offhood.
tiary.
Wo oall attention to the hardship in- - icers: Chairman, Pedro Quintans; secrefiloted upon our people by the lack of tary, I. H. Sntherlin; treasurer, I. E. LaArn Von Uelasj to California?
open to prospeotors oome; executive oommittee, H, L. Ortiz,
The Santa Fe Route has just nlaoed on legislation throwingclaimed
land grants in Mareelino Garoia, Jose Amado Martinez,
sale tickets to southern California and the mineral within
we pledge the nominee Nestor Rodriguez, Benigoo Munis and
and
this
territory,
return at a rate of $66.90, to Han Franto use all honorable Warren Qraham.
oieoo snd return $66.90, tickets good to of this eonvention
the neoessary legislation
return at soy time within six months means to secureevil
Mexican Central Hallway,
at the earliest possible
to eorreat this
r
from date of issue,
privileges moment.
Medi- On
aooount of the
allowed at anv poiut en route. Pullman
oal oongress, will sell round trip tiokets
tourist
and
palaoe
sleepers running
to Mexioo City, November 12 to 16, at a
throngh without charge. For particulars
eau on or aaarest say sgent of the Hants
Thousands have been eared from bald rate of $60.81, Mexioan money, final limit
81.
For additional
Fe Route.
y H. 8. Lots, Agent,
ness end other diseases of the soalp by returning Deoember
oall on or write to
Oso. T. Niobolsoh,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Daoderiue. it will oore you. uoaranteed information F.
I. Donohos, Com'l Agent,
U. P. .., Ublosgo, III.
For sale at Fieohei'a A Co'e. Pharmacy.
El Paso, Texas.
of

s

Greeted With An Enthusiasm That
Means Certain Victory in Illinois
Prostrated A
at Canton.
Rain
Drizzling

i

gnn-boat-

gun-boa- ts

d

e

Aroh-bisho-

r,

y

r.

This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) snfticiant to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
60 Warren fit., Kcw York City.
Rev. John Eeid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Halm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
is the acknowledged
s Ely's Cream Balm
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price. 60 cents.

Limited
Mania 'e
Beginning November 4, the Santa Fe
Route will resume its oelebrated Caliy
fornia Limited train as a
service, leaving Chioago at 6 p. CD.,
Wednesdays and Saturdays, and Kansas
City 9:50 a. m., and Denver 6:30 p. m.,
Thursdays and Sundays, reaching Los
hours and San
'Angeles in seventy-twhours from Chioago.
Diego in seventy-siReturn, from California, Mondays and
Connecting train for Sao
Thursdays.
Franoieoo via Mojave.
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pullman palaoe sleepers, buffet smoking oar
and dining oar. Most luxurious servioe
via any line. .
Another express train, carrying palaoe
and tourist sleepers, leaves Chioago and
Kansas City daily for California.
Inquire of looal agent, or
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
'
.
A., T. & 8. F. R'y,
Chioago.
Konte-Cnllfor-

nla

semi-weekl-

o

x

The tireat News
Center

"

68;

18.

7071.
17;

remone-tizatio-

y

THE OXFORD GLOB
This house has mads elaborate arrangements and the most complete
returns from all over the United States
will be given the public. News will
be received both up and down stairs
in this place, in order to afford accommodations for all. No false or sensational bulletins tolerated. All news
will be reliable and complete.

SFBCIAL

to private families having telephones:
A special arrangement has been
made with the Telephone company and
extra 'phones will be put in this house
and arrangements made to report all

news by 'phone in full. Families desiring to entertain at home can have
the returns in fall free of cost on ap-to the manager of THI
Slication noon
of the 81st

CHAVES COUNTY KILLING.
Ueo

n

exo-ante-

stop-ove-

.;:..

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Parker Klurdered in Cold Blood
eo. MuHgrave Forty Miles

by

from Itoswell.

Last Monday evening the usually qniot
populace was thrown into a fever of ex
oitement. The news that the messengers
brought, and that was on the lips of
every inhabitant was "Geo. Parker is
murdered, and Geo. Mnsgrave is the mur
derer," says the Roswell Register.
The faots are: Some three years ago,
trouble arose between Musgrave, who was
then but a boy of 18, and Parker, which
resnlted in Musgrave leaving tbe country
out of fear for the law, but when he left
he oarried with him a deadly hatred for
Parker and others implicated. About
9:30, Monday morning, he and a tongh
looking man, supposedly one John West,
rode up to the Girole Diamond wagon
while Parker was out on circle and oom- menoed talking and laughing abont old
times; but just as soon as Parker rode
up, Musgrave stopped his conversation
and walked out to where Parker was dismounting seemingly to shake hands, as
he said: "Hello George," but reaching
back for his gun, be continued in a different strain, "I have come all the way
across this territory to kill you and now
I am going to do it," and then shot bim
four times in quick suooeesion.
With a
groan Parker reeled and fell back dead at
his feet, and as Mnsgrave stood looking
down into the faoe of his viotim, without
a tremor made the remark: "There are
three or four more I'll get before I leave."
During this time his pal stood twirling
his revolver in the face of Parker's
frightened comrades with the threat: "The
first man that makes a flash dies." After
the killing, the two men ordered the
rangers to get two of the best horses in
the remuda and taking Parker's and
Johnson's saddles they rode rapidly away. Frank Parks and Lyourgus
Johnson saddled up and came to town
making the entire distance forty miles
between camp and Roswell in four hours
and thirty minutes; a posse wasorganized
at once; a orowd headed by Charley Ballard
and Fred Higgins started in pnrsnit;
while Judge C. A. Keith went out for the
body of the dead man, returning about
noon the next day, continues the Register.
Parker was Bhot in four places, the first
bullet entered the left Bide of the chest
passing entirely through his body. He
was embalmed to await the arrival of his
brother from Texas.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Mrs. Clothilda Torlina died very sud
denly at Albuquerque on Sunday morning of pneumonia, leaving a husband and
four little children.
The prospeot for beets rich iu sugar is
good. An analysis of beets grown on
the Hagerman Heights shows a percentage of 19.8S Bugar. Eddy Current.
Brother David, a former president of
De La Salle institute, Las Vegas, is at
present stopping in Memphis, lenn., but
writes that he will soon again return to
.
Las Vegas.
This morning W. W. Strong, contractor
and carpenter at Albuquerque, reoeived a
message that his brother, G. 8. Strong,
was dangerously ill at Colorado Springs,
Colo. Mr. 8trong left for the north last
evening.
Pablo Montano, aged 85 years, died
across the rivor, yesterday afternoon.
He was the principal witness tor tne
prosecution in the oase against the col
ored man, Anderson Taylor, for choking
a Mexican woman to death. Las Vegas

Optic

While not wholly unprepared for the
snd nevn. vet it whs with nrofonnd regret
that the people of Lsb Vegas learned of
the death of George Closson, the youngest
son of H. H. Closson and wife. He hod
been quite sick for the past three weeks
and for the last few days his death was
expeoted almost hourly, inflammation of
the bowels being the immediate cause of
his death. Las Vegas Uptio.
r
Mat Wall, a
stopping at the
Fifth Avenue hotel, 305 West Fifth street,
found an old friend, Frank Garat, a stockman from Albuquerque, N. M , drunk and
asleep on the Bide walks at Sixth and
Main streets, last night, and in nis pocaet
a purse containing drafts aggregating
f 10,529.53, says the Kansas City Star.
Wall put his friend on a train for Wichita
and took the purse to the police at cen-

tral station and they telegraphed Garst's
brother at Wiohita to look out for Frank,
and that his drafts were here. Frank

came to Kansas City last week and si'ld
stook and had been seeing the town by
night.
Last evening under a ohattel mortirngo
Nathan Jaffa took possession of the White
House Mercantile establishment in this
city, says the Trinidad Chronicle, and the
general merchandise store in Starkville,
owned by Jaffa Bros., one of the oldest
and heaviest business firms in Trinidad.
All sorts of romors as to an assignment,
failure, etc., were current on the streets
and to get the true status of the affair a
representative of the Chronicle called on
Mr. Sol Jaffa at his home last evening.
That gentleman cheerfully gave the newspaper man full details of the affair and
the reasons why his firm took the step
they did. On account of the general depression of business and consequent poor
collections the firm have been enable of
late to meet their bills as promptly as
has been their custom and yesterday decided to place themselves in a position
where every creditor would be protected
in his claim even though it would be a
great sacritice to him.
see Danderine, the
BALD HEADS,
most wonderful discovery of modern
times. For sale at Fischer Si Go's. Pharmacy.

Your Local Ticket Agent
Will tell yon that when yon are going east
there is no road better adapted to your wants
than the . . .

WABASH

Mam

Free recliiiinerchairs
on all trains, bxcel- lmit meal stations,
(llinlnir cars for those
who prefer them )
Klpirnnt (Irawlncr room
curs: Sleeping cars of the latest desiffn. For
full information apply to your ticket agent,
(;. M. Ha mhson, Agent.
or
lOas lTtli Street, leuver.
,1.

S.Chanr.O.P.

C. It amskv, J K.,

A.

Goni Mgr.

)
1

NO MERCURY
i

No potash no mineral no danger
in S. S. S. This means a great
deal to all who know the disastrous
It is the
effects of these drugs.
only blood remedy guaranteed

H

1

Purely Vegetable.
S. S. S. forces the disease out
through the skin does not dry up
the poison to decay the bones, like
" mercurial
mixtures do.'

"I was almost a physical wreck, the result of
mercurial treatment
for blood poison ; 8. 8.S.
ia a real blood remedy,
for it cured me permanently."
Henry
ltoth, 1848 South Ninth
Street, St. Louis, Ma.
Books

free; address, Swift Specific

Co., Atlanta.
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........4:05p
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2:40p....
Ar . . . Phoeni x . . Lv 8:30a....
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7:30 a Ar. ..Bantow.. .Lv 6:00 n. .:
1:05 p Ar.Loa Angeles. Lv 10:45a....,
6:33 p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 8:00 a
9:50a. ....
K)0p Ar... Mojave
iu:ii a Ar Sn FranolsooLv 5:C3p
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CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman palace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
and 8an Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexioo, dining cars between Chioago and Kansas City, free reclining chair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close oonnections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,

Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
or the undersigned.

B. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.

Q. T. NICHOLSON, O. P.
Chicago
City Tioket Offloe, First National Rank
Building.
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The Daily New Mexican
BY

PRINTING

THE NEW MEXICAN

matter at the

:Kiitorp(l as
Santa i'e Post Office.

Second-Clas- s

BATES

OF

CO.

SCBSOBIPTIONS,

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three mouths, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
1
1

2
5
10

1
2

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

e
contracts and bills for advertising
intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Uditor. Letters pertaining to

All

pay-aol-

monthly.

All communications

business should be addressed
NEW Mexican rruiiinar jo
Santa Te, New Mexico.

the oldest
It is sent to every
I'ostoHice in the Territory and has a larere
and urowing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
he

Is

Nf.w Mexican
in New Mexico.

many; restricted trade and deprived
producers of the great American
staples of access to their natural
markets." National Democratic Platform, 1896.
"We indorse every sentence of the
Chicago platform and declare that we
believe it to be the best expression of
Democratic faith ever emanating
from an assembly of Democrats, and,
while thus indorsing and adopting
the Chicago platform, we desire particularly to express our gratitude to
the members of that convention for
those portions of that platform which,
without equivocation, and in language which, can not be misunderstood, favor the free and unlimited
coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to
1, without waiting for the consent of
any other nation, and which declare
for a tariff for revenue with duties so
adjusted as to operate equally
throughout the country, and not discriminating between class or section,
thus guaranteeing to our wool and
livestock interests that same measure
of protection which is accorded by
law to the manufacturing industries
of the country ."New Mexico Denio-trati- c
Platform, 1896.
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AN ELEGANT BUTTON
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with each package of
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Notice Is hereby given that orders given
oy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

FFERS nneqnaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live itoek raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrrigation prodnoes bountiful
or ops of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and frnits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In snob, frnit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, neotsrine, cherry,
with California; while competent authority
quince, etc, the Valley will dispnte for the
pronoonoes its upper portion in parcioular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of snob forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oom make the feeding of cattle and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooonpation.
The cultivation of oautigre a tanning material of great value is beeoming an important industry
in the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful
and health restoring.
. Lands with perpetual water-righy
of
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and thie with the
superb olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oaase these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times, rapid inorease in value.
The recent oompletion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Boswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felix section. The company
has reoently pnrohased many of the older improved farms about Koswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and
fields of alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Boswell several pieces of land have been divided
into five and ten sores traots, snitable for orohards and trnok farms in oonneotion with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being plianted to orohards, and will be ooltivated and oared for by the company for three years at the end of whioh period they will be banded over to the pnrohasers. Write for
pamphlet fully desoribing the terms and oonditions on whioh these several olasses of traots are sold.
FOh FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

home-seek-

over in a few days.

semi-tropio-

has made a most

Hon. Sol Spiegelbesq
worthy and effioieut tax collector.
should have the support of all good

He

Co., will not be honored

Febgubhon's campaign record for eu
and deoenoy stands out in bold re
ergy
Notice
lief as compared with that of Candidate
Requests for back numbers of the Nsw
Mrxican. must state date wanted, or they Catron.
will receive no attention.
The Democrats of Santa Fe oonnty
have put up a ticket for county commis-sionerAdvertising Kates.
W anted One cent a word each Insertion.
that deserves the votes of all hon
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-f- est oitizens.
ive
cents per line each Insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
The sentiment expressed in the resoluInch, single column, in either English or
tions adopted by the Santa Fe oonnty
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
Democracy is oom mended to the oarefol
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter, consideration of all
Prices vary according
good citizens.
of
number
run, position,
length of time

changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an
Right now the New Mexican congratuad. appears will be sent free.
lates the Hon. H. B. Fergnsson on the
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements aeeepted for less
majority that Santa Fe oonnty Demothan $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every crats will roll np for him next Tuesday.
other day" advertisements.
OCTOBER

WEDNESDAY.

was most unkind of Speaker T.
B. Reed to roll through New Mexico on
his special car paid for by Hanna and
never say a word in favor of Delegate

SWEET CAPO RAL
CIGARETTES
A COLLECTION OF

I

TICRE

T

FOR PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM

J.

BEYAN,

OF NEBRASKA.

FOR

ARTHUR

Wait till the miners of the Mogollon,
Hematite, Coohiti, Hopewell and Red
River districts speak out their senti
ments on the issues of the day. They all
stand for Fergnsson and free coinage and
are forninst corporationists, professional
tax dodgers and political trimmers.

It is the bounden duty of every Demo
crat in Santa Fe county to stand np for
and work for the election of the legislative ticket. Demooraoy has much at
stake in this winter's legislative assembly and the interests of the people must
be protected as against those of the
greedy oorporationists,
adherents.
goldites and

SEWALL,

OF MAINE.

CATRON

A CHEAP

HARVEY

E. D. JONES,
J. E. LACOME,
Members of House of Representatives,
ENOS ANDREWS, 1st Dist,
B. M. DONALDSON, 2nd Dist.,
J. M. ARCHULETA, 3bd Dist.,

For County Commissioners.
HIGINIO MARTINEZ,
For Probate Judge.
A. P. HILL,
For Probate Clerk.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

For Colleotor.

J.

P.

CUNNINGHAM,
For Sheriff.

S. CANDELARIO,

For Assessor.
P. M. DOLAN,
For Treasurer.
RAEL,
For Coroner.
EUGENIO SENA,
For Superintendent of Schools.
A. F..EA8LEY,
For Surveyor.

manner of styles.

To. ante

We bind them in any

Sole

ON WOOL AND

for the pres

OTHER

INDUSTRIES.

oooao 0

Will

O&DOOOa0

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searohing titles a speoialty.

style you wish.

IMS

Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oonrts of New Mex
ioo.

Corn
Wheat
Rye
Oats
Harloy
Buckwheat

1896.

Rush.
......$0,549

Bush.
0.24

1.042

0.509

0.815
0.433
0.845

0.440
0.199

,

Potatoes

Hay
He might

0.337
0.452
0.2H6

0.781

0.720

cwt.

cwt.

$ 8.35

$13.82

have added that wool was
worth 37 cents in 1870 and less than IS

the results are considered. Read the
and see. White Oaks Eagle.

To St. Paul
via Omaha.

fig-ar-

"We hold that tariff duties should be
levied for purposes of revenue, such
duties to be so adjusted as to operate
equally throughout the country and
The Burlington's " V e s t
ndt to discriminate between class or
Flyer," which leaves
section and that taxation should be
Denver every evening- at 9:50
reaches Omaha at 4 o'clock
limited by the needs of the governthe next afternoon in time
ment honestly and economically adto connect with trains for St.
ministered.
Paul and Minneapolis.
To these, as well as all other
"We denounce as disturbing to busi- f!tl!llll!li
points in Minnesota, the route
ness the Republican threat to restore
via Omaha Is the shortest in
the McKlnley law, which has been
time and distance, and travelers who want the "befit
twice condemned by the people in nathere is," will ask for ticket
tional elections and which, enacted
that way.
Ticket and time tables at
under the falsa plea of protection to
the local ottioa or by addresshomo industry, proved a prolifio
ing.
enbreeder of trusts and monopolies;
riched the few at the expense of the 0. W. Vaixbht, General Agent, Denver.
-

H. 8. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M,

General Agent, SI Paso, Tex.

T. F. Conway,

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and oonnselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to

all business entrusted to onr care.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner conrt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Offioe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUtVIBEl? AND FEED.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber: Texas Flooring at
on a

the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

AMD

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

Thanks.

oountry have prospered under a protec
tive tariff and the eoia stanaara.
The Eaele has not space to publish
this speeoh, bnt the table nsed to illus
trate how farming has prospered appears
on page 11 and shows the following oom
panson of pnoes:

West.

X. COPLAND

In this campaign of prinoiple, a man
devoid of that quality oan
have little hope of Beouring favors from
the hands of the people. Thete is a man
in this territory running for a chief office
on the Republican tioket who, if he 6ver
had any prinoiple, has outgrowu it lo,
these many years, and who is beginning
to see the hand writing on the wall. Las
Vegas Optic
Mr. T. B. Catron, delegate to congress,
has been kind enough to send, under his
frank, to his suffering constituents a
speeoh delivered in the bouse by Mr.
Martin N. Johnson, of norm uaxota, at'
tempting to show how the farmers of this

North, East,
South and

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining oars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

E. A. FI8KE,

We rule them to order

To all Points

Offioe In Griffin

wholly

oents in 1895.

Uetnooratio nomination
idenoy.

r

EDWABD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

As to Principle.

The farmers of this oountry are getting
"New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona are entitled to statehood and rioh altogether too fast and ought to be
restrained
in some manner. Truly "protheir early admission is demanded by
"honest money" is just the
their material and political inter- tection" and
ests." W. J. Bryan's letter aooepting the thing. It lookB that way at least where

DEMOCRACY

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oonrts.

We make them in all

The :hort: Lin
;

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

PRESS COMMENT.

1870.

ASCENCION

,

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

B. FERGTJSSON,

For Delegate to Congress.
A. B. RENEHAN,
For Member of the Council.

W.

JT. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Booms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hoars, 9 to
12 a. m.; 3 to 6 p. m.

MAN.

Congressman Laoey, of Iowa, was right
when he said Catrou, in asking the validar
tion of the
bonds, takes his
politioal life in his own hands. There
was never a dirtier job put up on an over
taxed people. Catron's selling out to
this syndicate of Wall street Shylooks is
in marked oontrast to the action of
Joseph (Demoorat) who refused
to aooept 25 per cent of the faoe value of
the bonds for his influence in passing
through congress jnst such a bill as Catron fathers.
Brice-Cole-

COUNTY TICKET

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

of counties

the Democratic nominees are making a
campaign that is unparalleled in the history of the territory. This is Democratic year in New Mezioo, gentlemen.

DEMOCRATIC

BUTTONS

WITHOUT COST.

The Summit county resolution adopted
by the Republicans of Bernalillo county
ought to lose the tricksters the vote of
every honest man in the western part of
that oounty.

tier

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

Catron.

Down in the southern

water-snppl-

ts

Thai

28.

. .

.

MEW IMEXi

news-oap-

It'll all be

VALLEY

O

FREE

ctob

work:
with neatness and

Of all kinds done

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

des-

Time Table No. 40.

patch. We carry a large and com
plete line of commercial stationery,

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK
We ar the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEChA-I- i

BLANKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW UEXICAN PRINTING C01IPA11Y.

DUDBOW & DAVIS, Props.

Effective October 18,

1888.

Frank Stites.

'Henry Hinges.
AST BOUND
No. 428.

i

i

WBSTBOCSD
1(0.428.

imjw

I. Ratita W A.....' IsMRm
12:55 pm
Lv.EspAnola. Lv.. 40..
"vm
L.v.BmDiKi.i.v... nv..iz:w p m
68. .11:40 am
2:42pm......Lv.Barranea.Lv..
4:16 pm....Lv. Tree Pledrae.Lv 97. .10 Warn
lOlSOsfn

lpm

S25Pni

7:20nm
U :15 pm
tvii a ra
8:30

am

5:05 am
8:00am

D.

Lv.Antonlto.Lv...M.. 8 'JO am
Lv Alamna T.v . iwi 7 a m
Lv.8alida.Lv... 846.. 8:10am
L.v. Florence. L,v.. 811. .18:18 a m
Lv.Pueblo.Ly...84S..U:(pm
8:30pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 488.. 6:80pm
....Lv.ColoSpsi.Lv.387..

Connections with .; main line and
branches aa follows;
At Antonito for Dnranso, Bilverton
and all points in the San Joan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lois valley.
;;..At salida with main line for all points
east and west, inolnding LeadviUe.
At riorenoe with r. o. a. B. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Viator.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Turongh passengers from Banta Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeps from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address tb
undersigned.
x. J. uaiat, uenerai Agent,
Santa fe, KM
8 K. Hoona, O. P. A,,
Denver, Colo.

K

Mkks Direct Connections With
Sc
Gk Tia-A-IHST- S
Both Ways.

R.

ftfi

Miles Shortest
State Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

--

:0?erland Stage and Express

UCJ TTftil
jalltll.
f

ewftlsia

-

BELLS ASD ANTON
STAGS
AMD tUIIs AT OOSTILLA.

Hell DA.ILI HMWKEN LA
fiO, OONnwflSQ WITB

tilsk Tlaafc

Company:-

Arrive)

Y

at La Belle Ball

f
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If your ohildrea are subject to crony
watoh for the first symptom

of the dis-

ease hoarseness. If Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is given as Boon as the child
hoarse it will prevent the attaok.
Even after the oronpy oongh has appeared the attack can always be prevented by
giving this remedy. It is also invaluable
for oolds and whooping congh. For sale
by all druggists.

It

cures Catarrh, even in
serious cases. To get
immediate relief in Catarrh, or a .hard " cold in

the head," just put a bit
of

)

the size of a pea, into
each nostril.
It's the quickest remedy
for

Skin DIsimis,
Pilss,
Boils,
Ulcirs,
Sort Throat,
Burnt,
Bruists,
Earacht,
Headacha,

Chafingi,
Sprains,
'1

Strains.

wo sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.

Thx Brakdreth Co.,
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"Great game, wasn't it?" said the

more.
The

Salva-ce- a
(tradc-uaric-

HER COLLEGE COUSIN

Canal St., N. Y,

sopho-

"I don't want to know,"

said the junior.

"Was it the one on the coach?"
The sophomore nodded. "I met her at
SUNBEAMS.
the beach last vacation," he said. "I never called on her here, but she asked me to
She stood before the glass, gazing dinner tonight She has a cousin in colfor fear she'd
earnestly. Really, she said, I do believe lege. I never asked his name
I have a mustache coming. And yet she want me to look him up. "
came
over the face of the
A broad smile
seemed rather pleased than otherwise.
In another moment the young man she junior, but when the sophomore turned tohad seen through the window had entered ward hiin he was preternaturally grave.
"You'ro going, then, are you?" he asked.
the room, bringing his moustache with
him.
"Yes," said the sophomore calmly.
"I think I'll go with you," ho said.
Dlaliirla Disarmed of Its Terrors.
"Whatl" said the sophomore.
"You could say that you had brought a
Malaria, that fell atmospheric poison,
is disarmed of its terrors and health re- friend with you," said the junior. "It
stored to thousands residing where the would be all right Sho'd understand. "
noxious exhalation periodically infects
"I'd look pretty, wouldn't I?" said the
the air, and engenders intermittent and sophomore.
Hostetter's
Stomaoh
remittent fevers, by
"I've no doubt of it," said the junior.
Bitters, the most popular as it is the best, "You always do."
of preventives, alteratives and tonics. In
"She'd think me an ass," said the sophnumberless localities where the demand omore.
for sulphate of quinine was formally im"Well, what's the use trying to deceive
mense, the hurtful alkaloid has been al- her?" asked tho junior coldly.
most entirely supplanted by this safe,
"I might tell her you were a lunatic,"
popular and effective substitute, whioh is said the sophomore thoughtfully.
" That would do, " the junior agreed.
prompt in aotion aad entirely unobjectThe sophomore looked at him critically.
It nullifies the influence of
ionable,
"I believe you would do it,'' he said at
miasma by giving a more active impulse
to every vital funotion, qnioken'ing and last "it's a blessed thing tnacru not
enriching the blood, overcoming a ten-- . take you."
"How'll you help yourself?" asked the
denoy to billioueness, and prompting dijunior with interest
gestion.
The sophomore glanced over his shoulder
Mr. Wallace I was at the theatre last at the clook.
tioket
while
a
I
night
wentonHargravei'
he said.
"It's time for me to
I wish you wouldn't interrupt me that "Goodby. I'll meet you atstart,"
the train."
way and by the way, I saw your dear
The junior promptly rose and followed
friend, Mrs. Fash, in a box. Mr. Wallace him. At the door the sophomore turned
What did she have onf About the only and looked at him helplessly.
thing Ioonld deteot on her was the gaze
"I say, now, you'll not" he began.
of the audience.
"Come on," said the junior. "There

If Troubled with Klicumatlsm
Thl.

Head

Annapolis, Md., April 16, 1894. I have
nsed Chamberlain's Fain Balm 'for 'rtiefu
matism and found it to be all that is
olaimed for it. I believe it to be the best
preparation for rheumatism and deep
seated muscular pains on the market and
cheerfully recommend it to the public.
John G. Bbooks, dealer in boots, shoes,
etc., No. 18 Main St.
BEAD THIS.

ALSO

Mechanicsville, St. Mary County, Md.
I sold a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm to a man who had been suffering
with rheumatism for several years. It
made him a well man. A.J. MoGill.
For sale at 50 cents per bottle by all
druggists.
I tell you the time in whioh one lives
has a great effect on his career. Take
Washington, for instance. Well, what of
him? Do you suppose a man who wonld
persist in telling the truth at all times in
these days wonld ever get further in life
than notary public.
Thousands have been oared from baldness and other diseases of the scalp by
Danderiue. It will cure you. Guaranteed.
For sale at Fisoher's & Go's. Pharmacy.
Qua De Smith

-

goes

a car."

The sophomore sighed.
"You don't really mean" he began.
"That I'll invade the young woman's
home," put in the Junior. "I do. Under
your protection I will have no hesitation. "
The sophomore did not look at him when
they got off the car. Half way down the
square he stopped at the loot ot a mgnt 01
steps and turned his eyes doubtfully from
the door above to the junior.
"Is this the place?" asked the junior innocently. "I'm beginning to get nervous.
I always do when I go calling. "
"You'll need all your nerve this time,"
said the sophomore bitterly.
He went up stairs slowly, the junior
close behind him. At the top he turned
sharply around.
"Do you really mean to do so ungentle- mnnly a thing? he demanded.
"It s not ungentlemanly," said the
junior stoutly. "All you have to do"
"Oh, shut up I" said the sophomore.
He turned away and put his hand on the
bell. Then he looked back over his shoulder. The junior was leaning easily against
the broad railing of the veranda.
"I believe you're fool enough to follow
me in," said the sophomore angrily.
"lam," said the junior calmly. "Perhaps not exactly that, but we'll not fight
over terms."
"You can take dinner here if yon want
to," the sophomore went on. "I believe
that you have no more sense than to try.
I'll wait on the corner to see you kioked
out Then I'll go back to the hotel and
get something to eat."
"I'll go with you," said the junior read-

say, Kosoiusko, your
overcoat looks shabby. Why don't yon
get a new onef Kosoiusko Murphy
Mose Sohaumberg has shut down on my ily.
The sophomore turned and stole quietly
credit. Then take it to the tailor and
have it turned. Humph, do yon think down the steps.
"We'll go back to the hotel and carry
that this overooat has got three sides.
out the original programme," said the
junior.
The gophomere did not echo his enthusiThe Darlington, Wis., Journal says ediasm. Even when he found himself opposite
medioine:
of
a
popular patent
torially
the junior at a little white table in the
"We know from experience that Cham
cafe, among his friends, and in the presence
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea of a clamorous argument about the game,
as
on
he did not unbend. But by the time that
Remedy is all that is olaimed for it,
two oooassions it stopped exorutiating the oysters came in his face began to clear.
"I suppose you'll tell this thing all over
pains and possibly saved ns from an un- college," he said ruefully.
"It's a good thing that they don't peel
timely grave. We wonld not rest easy
over night without it in the house." This these lemons," said the junior. "One
would never know whot they were if it
remedy undonbtedly saves more pain and were not for the
yellow outside. "
the
in
medioine
other
than
Buffering
any
"What troubles me most," said the
world. Every family should keep it in sophomore, "is what the dickens the girl
the house, for it is sure to be needed wiU think of me."
junior lifted an oyster on his fork
For sale by all drug- andThe
sooner or later.
looked at it closely.
"
"Don't worry about that," he said. "I'll
gists.
fix it all right with her."
The sophomore stopped his glass half
Nipper Ho poor old Soaksby is gone?
Yes, he's way to his mouth and looked at him over
Proprietor Bine Light Saloon more'n
a
not
forgotton. For
the rim in amazement
gone, bnt
year I've given him a free drink every
"I'm the cousin at oollego whose name
will
a
now
he's
left
and
bequeathmornin
you never asked," said the junior. Chito
his
brother.
mornin'
drink
his
ing
cago Tribune.
I-
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Life's Everyday Danger.
BEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful - disoovery of modern
Our large cities are becoming dearly
times. For sale at Fisoher & Go's. Pharmore and more dangerous to live in. If it
'
is not the trolley and the cable that slough
macy.
ter people remorselessly, it is a manhole
Immediathat bursts or a live wire that slay. It is
Agitated Young Bridegroom
shall
far cheaper for monopoly to kill women
tely after the ceremony Serena,
shall I shall we shall we kissf
and children than to put its Implements of
Bride it being her third ex- death where their destructive capacity la
William.
1b my usal custom
It
under control. The resource of damage
perience
suits is beyond the reach of the poor. Any
how the damage suit U a curious superstition. If a man loves his wife and child,
What good will a few thousand dollars do
him? What good would the entire coinage
of the country do him, for that matter? Of
course grown people can take care ot themLOCAL DISEASE
selves to a limited extent, but children are
and It Hie mullet eeMt ai
bimMm cllnatio changes.
in constant peril. It ia very odd that the
It can b cared by a pleasant
always Increases. One might suppose
peril
dl
which
It
remedy
applied
that the monopolies would try to kill fewer
rectlr Into the noatHls.
children every year, but the fact la that
quickly absorbent Rivet
relief atone.
their young victim increase In number
daily. Progress M a most curious thing.
EiY'SClXDC:!
Twentieth Century.
to be the moet thorot ewe for
it aoknowtadndOoM
in Heed end Her rm ot til
NuelCnurrh,
Obedleat.
remedies. It open, end Oeeaeee the nieel peeeigee,
Hart pais ana tanemnutlcm, heel the tone, pro." First Pet What does
your father dot
tects the membrane from colds, rettem the eeuet
Second Pet Everything that my mother
ot tattetndanwIL Price 80c. tDrurtiMor by mall
Kew Tetki
to mm up.
ILT MOTniM, M Warm
tails him.
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THIS

Test.
And wouldst thou deem me better were I
blinder
To all the arts of Bin, afraid and Bhy
To go forth through dark byways lest I find her
And feel the spell of her alluring eye?
That is not strength which shuns the way of
danger.
That Is not virtue which was never lured.
Be knows not truth to whom lie is a stranger.
He is not brave who never has endured.

A

YAW

Once in

What king who seeks for jewels would desire
A diamond that had never borne the flame?
And gold that never yet has passed through Are

Sometimes very

slight indiscretions
or carelessness pave
the way for serious
sickness. The eerm
theory of disease is
well authenticated,
and germs are everyThis need
where.
make no difference

He who has met fierce sin in all her beauty.
Looked into her glowing eyes and turned
away,
May dare to talk of honor, virtue, duty
But not till then he may.
Ella Wheeler Wilooz.

to the perfectly

The King's Picture.
Tho king from his counoil ohamber
Came weary and sore of heart
He called for BIS, the painter,
And spake to him thus apart:
"I am sick of the faces ignoble,
Hypocrites, cowards and knaves.
I shall shrink to their shrunken measure,
Chief slave in a realm of slaves.

"Faint me a true man's pioture,
Oraoious and wise and good,
Dowered with the strength of heroes
And the beauty of womanhood.

It shall hang in my inmost chamber,
That thither, when I retire,
It may fill my soul with its grandeur
And warm it with sacred fire."

artist painted the picture,
And it hung in the palace hall.
a
Never thing so goodly
Had garnished that stately wall.
The king, with head uncovered,
Gazed on It with rapt delight
Till suddenly it wore strange meaning
And baffled his questioning sight.
For the form was his supplest courtier's,
Perfect in every limb,
But the bearing was that of the henchman
Who fill 1 the flagons for him.
The brow was a priest who pondered
His parchments early and late.
The eye was a wandering minstrel's
Who sang at the palace gate.
So the

The lips, half sad and half mirthful,
With a fitting, tremulous grace,
Were tho very lips of the woman
He had kissed In the market place,
But the smile that their curves transfigured
As a rose with Its shimmer of dew
Was the smile ot the wife who loved him,
Queen Ethelyn, good and true.
Then, "Learn, O king," said the artist,
"This truth that the picture tells
How in every form of the human
Borne hint of the higher dwells;
How, scanning each living temple
For the place where the veil is thin,
We may gather by beautiful glimpses
The form of the god within."
Helen Barron Bostwiclc

Germs go through the
healthy man.
are
healthy body without effect. They
hurried along rapidly and thrown off before
or
Let
increase.
to
time
have
develop
they
them once find lodgment or let them find a
weak spot, they will develop by the million
and the blood will be full of them. Instead
of rich,
properties, the blood will
be a sluggish, putrid tide of impurity. In-1. .n
r
t,u ticcita. I
01
sicau
"
giving sucugiu w i"- will force upon them unwholesome and
innutritious matter, and the man will
lnao flpsh Thp more flesh he loses and the
weaker he becomes, the more susceptible
he is to disease. His trouble will become
complicated and serious consequences will
follow. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is the only medicine that absolutely
and infallibly cures all blood diseases, and
It
almost all diseases are blood diseases.
isn't a medicine for some one particular
disease. It is a medicine for the
whole body It forces out all the germs ot
disease, reoluces impurities with rich, red
blood, feeds the tissues and makes strong,
healthy flesh.
g

1

J

No, said the savage king, the people of
my tribe will not arbitrate.
They wanl
blood. The envoy smiled. In that case,
he said And he opened his grip and
confidently eztraoted a bottle of beef,

from and wine.

An You Going to California?
The Santa Fe Route has just placed on
sale tickets to southern California and
return at a rate of $56.90, to San
and return $66.1)0, tiokets good to
retnrn at any time within six months
r
from date of issue,
privileges
allowed at any point en ronte. Pullman
palaoe and touriBt sleepers
running
through without oharge. For particulars
of
the Santa
call on or address any agent
Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Chicago, 111.
Fran-oiso-

stop-ove-

The Endless Procession.
Down the vista of the ages
Saints and sinners, fools and sages,
Marching onward, slowand solemn,
Uo in never ending column,
Here the honest, here the knave, '
With a rhythmio step sublime,
To the grave.
Like the rolling of a river.
Going on and on forever,
Never resting, never staying,
Never for an instant stray ing,
Peer and peasant, lord and slave.
Equals soon to mix and mingle
In the grave.
Duty cannot, nor ean pleasure,
For a moment break the measure.
are marching on to doom,
' They
They ar moving to the tomb,
All the cowards, all the brave,
Soon to level all distinction
In the grave.
Sinoe the morning of creation,
Without break or termination,
Ever on the line is moving,
All the loved and all the loving,
All that mothers ever gave,
On to silence and to slumber
In the grave.
Here no bribe the bond can weaken;
Here no substitute is taken ;
Each on for himself, no other,
Son nor father no, nor brother.
Love tne purest cannot save.
Each alone the roll must answer
At the grave.

TIJVTE

Women Had Control,
If all the men were women and all the womel
men,
How very, very different would life seem to
us then.
Imagine girls with flowing beards and men
with trailing gowns,
The hubby made unhappy by wifle's savagfl
declared

for cash and sullenly

That he might wear his present olothes, by
gum, for all she cared.
Imagine women trading with distant foreign

lands,
The men attending smokers, with sewing in
their hands,
The women sneering mildly, intending to de-

note
The pitying contempt they had for men

who

wished to vote,
And then imagine women complaining through
the town
How men, to get employment, would cut the
wages down.
Frank Putnam In Chicago Times-HeralGenius.
Some men disdain it, this transmuting power,
Yet genius, like a holy herald, bears
Its deathless glory to the world and wears
Bravely its laurel and its passion flower.
Talent is still a rich yet common dower,
Marking the many from the few, and fares
With not too eager heart nor with despairs
That sear the soul and make it thrill and
cower.
Genius la martyrdom and grief to them
Who feel its t'reless and despotio will.
With cruel rage or subtle stratagem
It bids them dream or Bing or die or kill.
It bids them live live as no others live,
Quickest to love, to suffer, to forgive.
G. E. Montgomery in Century.
,
The Little Mothers.
Strange' mockery of motherhood I
They who should feel the fostering care
Maternal and the tender good
Of home when fondling arms are there
Most, ere their time, in mimio show
Of age and saered duties, be
Thus wise to guide, thus deep to know,
The artiest needs of Infancy.
The little mothers Will they win
of elder yean?
The bittel-swee- t
Will love protect them from the sin
And faith gleam dauntless through the tears!
God grant tome guerdon for the loea
Of childly joy, and when they come
To woman' ways and woman's cross
Give them a fate more frolicsome.
Century.
'Twat doutt that solved the riddlet ot thl
past,
Slew error's faiths, redhanded and uncouth.
This will per'TCt the souls of men at last:
Men moat be doubters ere they see the troth.
Henry B. Smith.

It

your clothing conwith dandruff filthy
stantly oovered
animal matter falling from a diseased
Ia it
Does your bead itch?
tcalpf -- u.h
mm and aoahaf Is yonr
hair growing thinner year by year? is
i
i j
It dry ana onmef
parasitic disease of the tcalp, which yon
at (treat risk. Danderine
re
will an von. oaloklv end permanently
Mnn
ref nndtd in oate of failure. For
salt at Fischer A Go's. Pharmacy.
Would yon tay a man went banting, or
a- man went
shooting Lf - Well1 J it Lia1 a good..
.
deal owing to wnai am nau iu uu kui
bag when na got dbo.
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DEMOCRATIC

TEERI10RIAL

PLATFORM

The representatives of the Democratic
party of the territory of New Mexioo, in
convention assembled at Santa Fe, on
this 29th day of September, 1806, reaffirm our allegiance to the principles of
the Democratic party as declared by its
founders, and onr belief that, for the first
time in more than thirty years, the party
has returned in its platform declarations
to the principles enonoiated by Jefferson
and by Jackson. We, therefore, indorse
every sentence of the Chicago platform,
and deolare that we believe it to be the
best expression of Democratic faith ever
emanating from an assembly of Democrats, and, while tbns indorsing and
adopting the Chioago platform, we desire
particularly to express our gramuae vu
the members of that convention for
those portions of that platform which,
without equivocation, and in language
which can not be misunderstood, favor
the free and unlimited coinage of silver
at the ratio of 16 to 1, without waiting
for the consent of any other nation, and
which declare for a tariff for revenue with
duties so adjusted as to operate equally
throughout the country, and not discriminating between class or section, thus
guaranteeing to our wool and live stock
interests tnat same measure 01 protection
whioh is acoorded by law to the manufac
turing industries of the oountry.
We heartily indorse the nomination of
that magnifioent exponent of Democracy,
the Hon. William Jenuings Bryan, of
Nebraska, and of Arthur Sewall, of
Maine, always a steadfast fritnd of silver,
whose seleotion refutes the
oharge that the Demooraoy of the country seeks in this campaign to array sec
tion against section and class against
We heartily indorse the present Demo
cratic administration of affairs in this
territory by the governor, secretary and
the judiciary thereof, as well as the officials of the land department including
the registers and
the surveyor-generareceivers of the various land offices, the
United States marshal, the internal revenue collector, the assistant U. S. attor
ney for New Mexico, and the inspector
of mines, and we commend tne solicitor
general and the several district attor
neve of the territory for the nbility and
zeal with whioh they have enforced the
laws of the territory, contributing so
much to the suppression of crime and the
punishment of criminals.
We invite the attention of all intelli
gent voters of the territory of New Mex
ico to the administration of county af
fairs in those counties where the Demo
crats oontrol the county administration
as compared with those other counties
where the Republicans are in control, be
lieving that such comparison can but be
favorable to Democratic control.
We oondemn the action of the Repnb
lioan delegate in congress in making
subservient to the interest of his private
clients the interests of the whole people
of the territory of New Mexico, and pre
ventinc the passaae bv congress of need
ed legislation in the interest of the whole
people, by amending the bill to validate
the bonds issued for various meritorious
nublio institutions, inoluding the capitol,
so as to oast an enormous and unjust
bnrden npon the already overhnruened
neonle of the territory of New Mexioo in
the interest of hie private clients. We
point to him as a most conspicuous
so far as seonring legislation in
whioh the whole people are interested,
and a complete success in his efforts to
further his own selfish ends.
We declare onr belief that only through
the snffbeBS of the Democratic party is
statehood for New Mexioo possible, and
the Republican delegate in congress hav
ing failed to pass a statehood bill through
a house with an overwhelming majority
of Republican members, we charge that
the Republican party in the territory and
in the nation is opposed to the admission
of New Mexico as a state beoanse of our
views on the silver question, and that
their professions to the contrary are
nntrne. We oall the special auen
tion of the residents of this terri
torv desirous of statehood to the ex
plicit declaration in favor thereof in the
national piatiorm ana to tne aeomrutiuu
of the Hon. William Jennings Biyan, in
bis letter of acceptance, in favor of state
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Read np
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to Mexioo City, November 14 to lb, at a
I2:45a2:30p rate of $60.31, Mexican money, final limit
ll:55pl:40p
returning December 81. For additional
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J. F. Donohoi, Com'l Agent,
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated In New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1.500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcf 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with Has
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for lone; tens of years,
fenced or onfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Hining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where

mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff aa rich as any camp La Colorado bat
with lots of as yet unlocated ground opes to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the waited States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the TJ. S. Btrpreme Court,
For further particalars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Mexican Central Railway,
Read down
2
IU
a10:10p Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
Larav.. ..Lv
pll:00p Ar
l:10pll:55 p Lv. ....Lamy ....Ar
5:45 p 3:05 a Ar..Las Vegas.
. itaton . .
7:00 a
8:40 a
Trinidad.. .Lv
U :15 a Ar..La Junta. ..Ar

You will find one coupon inside
each two ounce bag, and two cou
pons inside each tour ounce
bag ot iilackwcll s Durham.
Buy a bag of this celebrated tobacco aud read the
coupon which gives n list
of valuable presents and how
to get them.

legislation throwing open to prospectors
the mineral within olaimed land grants in
this territory, and we pledge the nominee
of this convention to use all honorable
means to secure the necessary legislation
to correct this evil at the earliest possible
moment.

In effeot May it, 1806.

11:50
12:80

,

tobaccos is "Just as
good as Durham."
Every old smoker
knows there is none just
as good as

l,

hood.
We oall attention to the hardship in
flicted npon onr people by the lack of

TABLE.

The highest claim for other

olass.
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When she denied his plea

children and his

children's children
have inherited from
him no weakness nor
tendency to disease.
fl The healthy old man
is the man wno lias
throughout uis life
kept his digestion
good and his blood

pure.
a while you find such
a man who has never
taken any medicine.
That man has lived
a perfectly natural
life. Not one in a
thousand does do it

Is she not far more worthy of thy praises
Who slays a viper and goes on unharmed
Than she who stands back trembling 'mong the
daisies
And dares not venture forth lest she be
charmed?

frowns

old man who

out at the
world with clear
and healthy eyes
cannot help feeling
great gratification at
the thought that his

VERSE.

I hold is not entitled to the name.

junior nodded.

" There were holes in their line that you
could drive an ice wagon through, " he said
in sudden exultation.
"I don't drive an ice wagon," said the
junior shortly. Then he turned and look
ed at the oiock above tne desk.
"It's nearly 6," he said. "Let's go and
get something to eat."
The sophomore glanced at him out of the
corner of his eye. "I'm going up town to
dinner," he said hesitatingly.
"Whatl" said the junior. "Didn't you
tell me that we'd take dinner together, go
to the theater and catch the 11:80 train
back?"
"Well, you see, I hadn't received this invitation then."
"That makes no difference," said the
junior sternly. "You made an engagement
with me. Are you going to break itf"
"No," said the sophomore. "Only"
"Who lasher
"It'll do you no good to know, " said" the
sophomore.
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Aihfork..
Preecott..
:45a
2:40p
8:30 a
,
Phoenix..
4:00p Ar...
- u.'u . avuv . . . 1 R:00n. ...
T
Ar. Lot Angeles. Lv 10:45a......
1HP mi.,
6:30 p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 8:00 a. .....
9:50 a
6:00 p Ar. .. Mojave
10:15 a Ar Sn FranoiteoLv 5:00 p

iidp

This It Your Opportunity,
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
nonnmiiB itnmnln will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon
strate the great merits 01 1110 rciueuy.
ELY BBOTHEIiS,
5C Worrcu tit,, Kew York City.
n
jv nf t Fulls. Mon- trecommended Ely's Crcara Halm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "it is a positive cure for catarrh if used ns directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentralPres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Creom Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh ana contains no mercurj
nor any injurious arog. race, ou oenw
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Beginning November 4, the Santa Fe
Route will resnme its celebrated California Limited train as a
servioe, . leaving Chioago at 6 p. m.,
Wednesdays and Saturdays, and Kansas
City 9:60 a. m., and Denver &:au p. m.,
ThnreiUva and Sundays, reaching Los
hours and - San
Angeles in seventy-twnours irom vnicago.
Diego in seventy-siReturn, from California, Mondays and
Connecting train for San
Thursdays.
Fraooisoo via Mojave.
Rnnlnmant. nf ennerb vestibuled Pull
man palace sleepers, buffet smoking oar
snd dining oar. Most luxurious service
via any line.
Another express train, oarrying palaoe
and tourist sleepers, leaves Chioago and
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS Kansas City daily for California.
Ioquire of local agent, or G. P. A.,
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman pal
O. T. Nicholson,
between
ace and tonrist sleepers
Chioago
8. F. R'y,
A., T.
El
Paso
Los
and San Franoisoo,
Angeles,
Chioago.
and the City of Mexioo, dining oars be
tween Chicaeo and Kansas City, free re
olinlnir ohair oars between Chioago and Your Loca! Ticket Agent
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
Will tell yon that when yon are
eajt
there it no road better adapted to yourwanta
houses.
the . . .
than
CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union
WABASH
DenotB at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado SpriugB and other principal
Free reellninr chain
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all on all trains. Excelstations.
lines diverging. For farther particulars lent meal
(Dining- - cart for those
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Ronte who
them.)
prefer
1
or the undersigned.
meg-an-t
arawing-ruuioan of the latest dealgn. For
ean:
SleepingSanta
Fa.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent,
full Information apply to your ticket acent,
V.Kl. HAUPSON, Ageill.
O. T. NIOHOL30K, O. P. Ml, Chicago or
1(H5 17th Street, Denver.
National
Bank
First
Tioket
Offloe,
City
Uen'l
MT. f
C. Bambby, JR.,
,.,
Building.
semi-weekl-

WEEKLY

JEW

MEXICAN

o

NUEVO MEXICANO.
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Write fcr

laaQisistsi

Eetbates cn Vcrk.
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Ilia Best Eqnippsd Oflca U

Seitos!

PERSONAL.
Solioitor-Geuera- l
Victory yesterday
served ou Catron & Spiess the printed
brief snnDorting the motion of the terri
H. 0. KinBell was in town fromCerrillos
Conven
the
of
tory to dismiss the appeal of the Borrego last night.
Trnnnactions
County
tion Last
curb, now nendincr in the United States
Rev. T. P. O'Keefe is here from Las
Adopted Candidates
supreme oonrt. The motion will prob Vegas on a visit to the cathedral clergy.
Nominated- air-tig- ht
way-aheaHon. E. V. Chavez, the well known law
ably be disposed of on November 80.
is up from
restaurant Fresh oysters, yer and popular Democrat,
The Popnlist comity convention con fish and
Kansas City meats. Open the south
game:
vened at the Claire hotel last evening,
At the Exohahge: C. R. Darrone and
day and night.
and was called to order by E. T. Webber,
wife, Los Angeles; E. Walters, Kansas
ONE OF MANY REASONS.
ohairman of the county committee.
City; E. V. Chavez, Albuquerque; J.N.
Mr. Webber was chosen temporary chair
Baob, No Agua, N. M.; W.F. Hagan.Farw;
man and Leo Hersoh temporary secretary. What An Outside Journal Has to Say E. D. Jones, Madrid.
Cer- The following delegates were selected
At the Palaoe: W.H.Kennedy,
of Candidate Catron's Work.
1.
8
R.Qoinas a committee on credentials: Arthur
H.
H.
Louis;
Wheelook,
rillos;
C. Kinsell, Cerrillos;
H.
Mo
Santa
Boyle, Max Bernstein and O. D. Yates.
Cruz;
tana,
The
Save the Denver Republican:
The following committee on perumuouvhave not got it all Rev. T. P. O'Keefe, Las Vegas; J. Lnss,
organization and resolutions was ap- Kinley Republicans
The sen St. Louis,
nointed: Arthur Boyle, D. J. Jones and their own way in New Mexioo.
Miss Annie Nichols, of Santa Fe, was
J. G. Imhoff.
timent of a majority of the party in that
The oommittee on credentials reported t.Brritorv is for free ooinaee" and it was examined yesterday by the looal civil
the following duly accredited delegates
teacher in the Indian
O. D. only by the influenoe of a few office seek servioe board for
actually present: .Maxtn Bernstein,
m trill.. . n
v.
fhn. fhA tarritnrisl convention was in sohool, says the Albuquerque Democrat.
Yates, Arthur Boyie, v. n. muwr,
Ireland, E. T. Webber, Leo Hersoh, Ber- rinnori t.n rlnnnrr, the wishes and interests
nardo Romero, D. J. Jones, John Dixon, of the people for the sake of helping
aonUora tn onrrv favor with
G. Imhoff, Henry Kaune, dose unaves, (k...ffi
Hniacrnlhercr. John T. Forsha.
the possible MoKinley administration.
Besides the delegates, the office, parlors, Pnt thopa in n rtnfection anions the Re
SOCIETIES.
halls and corridors were crowded with in nnklinnna nnrl mini nf them Will SUPPOrt
Mr. Fergusson for delegate to oongress,
terested and enthusiastic spectators.
with the recommenda ;aton,i nf f'at.rnn. the oreBent deleeate.
tion of the committee the temporary or There are many reasons why the people
of New Mexioo should choose Fergueson
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
ganization was mane permanent.
.
I
MUUa
JL
M
RnirlllAr comno small im- '
Fending tne report oi iue uuiuii a rather than Catron. One of
i,..tiIt. first Mnnriav in
nr. .unlntmni P'rnf. Bavne delivered
nnvlann. nnrf.ftinfl in the aOOUisitlOn Of
Masonlo Hall
month
at
each
Dol minina-richtwithin the limits of land
stirring recitation on "The Almighty
,at 7:30 p. m.
rrrni.t.a. When Mr. Joseph was in oon
Thomas J. Cubban.
lar."
W. M.
cress he introduced a bill for an aot to
Mr. Boyle, from the committee on resoW. B. Gbippin,
looation of mining
lutions, reported the following declara- authorize the
Secretary.
nlnima within the limits of such a grant
tion of principles:
That the ticket for county offices, to be and providing also for condemnation
the wnnaaAintra
which to BCdUire
adopted by this convention, be oalled
invite the
finbat anA
title to so mnoh of the surface as might
tion and assistance 01 an men regntuiooo be needed for the development and opera
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A,
M. Regular convocation second
of previous party affiliation, who approve tion of a mine acquired under the provi
in each month at
im
of
ereat
Ant.
of
Monday
This
is
the
th
nf
indorse
.inn.
justice
of our course and
in its relation to the developour oause.
portanoe
H. P.
man, nf Naw Mexico's mineral resources
We indorse the platform ot tne reoT. J. Cubban,
nnrtv n ftllfitlted at St. LOOIB OD Knt it. in AvirlAnt. tn evervone who knows
Secretary.
in that Mr. Catron owns a large land grant
July 24, 1896, as conserving the best
terests of this territory anu raproimi, in the northern part ot tne territory mmthe declaration in favor of the free and Ha mnnlrl hA in no hurrv to secure the enunlimited coinage of both gold and sil- iiilfn.nl nf snnh A Inw. It is of itself
ver at the ratio of 16 to 1; and in a na- sufficient reason for defeating him at the
Santa Fe Council No, 3tional tariff so adjusted as not to dis- polls. In addition there is, of oourse,
conR.A .1S.M. .. Regular
MnnflAVcriminate in favor of any class or S3otion, the great consideration that he has thrownVOTOHUH www.
that shnll afford to tne wool aim nvo hia inflnanAA tn thA Aide CI ffOld mOUOin each month, at Masonlo
Hallats:su p.m.
stook industry their just and equal meas mAt.alliann. Anri the snbieotion of America
to the financial system of England. The
ure of incidental protection.
Mat. Frost. T.I. M.
of
ashamed
will
nf
be
Hnlnrndo
nBnnlA
We indorse the presidential oandidaoy
En.E- Sluoeb,
Tom
terri
the
turn
and
uecoraer,
don't
if
the New Mexicans they
of William Jennings Bryan
ADA
Catron. down.
torial People's party piatiorm.
We declare .new ineiuu nu""
statehood without further delay and wemeals to be had in the
The beBt
favor the eleotion of the Hon. u. p. r er- oitv at the short order lunoh oonnter at
to
our
oongress,
as
delegate
gusBon
Bon Ton;
K. T. Regular conclave fourtn
Ma
that in him we hBVe a fearless, the
Monday Tn each month at
sonlo Hall, at i:m p.m. B. C.
honest, earnest and outspoken candidate If Troubled with lllicumntlsm Mead
S.
W.
Habboun,
in all matters that pertain to tne interThis.
est and welfare of New Mexioo and parMd.. April 16, 1891. I have T.J. Cubban,
Annanolis.
.
upon the paramount question,
ticularly
itecoraer.
PI
used Chamberlain's Pain Balm for rheu
the money issue.
We look equally wnn pity auu uuuuou.-nntio- n matism and found it to be all that is
on the attitude of the Republican olaimed for it. I believe it to be the best
party under the leadership of T. B. Cat preparation for rheumatism and deep
nnnnMCK OF THE WORLD.
ron, in their attempt to sauaie tne gum
a HTnrulman nf t.hA
standard upon a community already suf seated musoular pains on the market and
fering from the effects or a oomrnouru oheerfully recommend it to the public
ourrenoy.
John G. Buoofts, dealer in boots, shoes, 1. U. U. JJ
""
We favor the payment oi bum
'
ly invited.
UT11T,V r.mm Cam&r.
etc., No. 18 Main St.
serv-i.- .
the
to
officers
proportionate
oounty
,
Clerk,
ALSO BEAD THIS.
Apdihon
dnni..f1 nnrl nrnnnrtinnate to the
Md,
mercantile
and
industrial
in
St.
pur
County,
Meohanicsville,
Mary
earnings
. .. I sold a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
suits.
We favor the application of the oivil
Pi
a Balm to a man who had been suffering
as
service rules to these appointments
it.h Thnnmntiam
for several Years. It
guarantee oi oompBieucy.
We reoommend the establishment of a made him a well man. A. J. MoGill
MBTEKOLOGICAL.
system of mining legislation equitable to For sale at 60 cents per bottle by all
miners, mine owners and lana owners,
0. S. DbpabtmbnT o QBI0UI,ADB5ivm
druggists.
wnetner
to
land
all
and applicable
grants,
patented or not, as well as to unoooupied
In the University Town
Hi
lands.
'S3 03,
2
The Citizen prints the Republican tiok
We condemn in unmeasured terms the
H
therein
action of T. B. Catron in his fraudulent et of Bernalillo oounty inoluding
B
Bj
debt upon a Benceslado Chaves. Either the Repnb
attempt to saddle an illegal and
SB o.
Grant lioan oommittee or the Citizen would
of Santa Fe
the
s
13'S?"
oounties by legalizing bonds through the
V 1
learn how to spell. That name is
aotion of congress which the supreme better
4 Cldy
NE
68
9 in
the
for
hoinff
the
VannAalnn.
Spanish
6 Cldy
SB
court has already declared illegal.
48
23 08
Rio
Arriba
In
Wenaeslas.
from
Emrlish
We condemn l. D. uatrou s wuuio
Maximum Temperature
isaoandidate
Venoeslao
Jaramlllo
J'
oounty
oourse in oongress as being utterly
Minimum Temperature
the inter fnr thA lActialntnre. bnt thev know how to Total Precipitation.... .... ....
ami nnnfinnnllv
nh.,.,v
f
XI
ests of the people, and as having brought spell it up there. Change that "B" to a "V"
mil.
inr.n niHTHuaiH uuu uisulouo. and fcnook out the "d," Mr. Citizen, xne
The resolutions were enthusiastically next thing some one in the University
nit.v will be soellins Estanislao and La- cheered and unanimously adopted.
The following candidates were there- nialnn with "rl'a" in them! Attainof Albu
Considering the pretensions
upon placed in nomination by large ma
querque to be a literary center, it would
.
jorities:
be well ii some one would start a spelling
Uounoil Artnur uoyie.
s
House Arthur Beligman and Ed. D. a.,hnnl thArA. The first sisn that meet
the eye on crossing from the depot is,
Jones.
TBBBT,
AN FBAKCIISC
it. Rnnim." An nonta reader has
County Commissioners Enos Andrews,
de
mm, mrnw
1st distriot; Burnett M. Donaldson, 2nd guessed that this was meant for "Vaso ofThe same sign temptingly
district; Juan M. Aronuieta, are oisinoi. Cerveza."
fers "Bebidas Rebueltas." And yet the
Probate Jadge Higlnio Martinez.
university is looated within a mile or two
Probate Clerk Adolfo P. Hill.
Best Located Hotel In City.
of the town!
County Collector Sol. Spiegelberg.
Forsha.
T.
Sheriff John
Fischer St Co. have received fresh
Assessor Franoisoo Gonzales y Baoa.
Plow's candies. They will receive
Treasurer W. L. Jones.
week.
Superintendent of County Schools F. fresh shipments each
r
0. Buell.
Coroner ABcenoion Rael.
3D.A.Y.
Malaria Disarmed of its Terror,
Surveyor Albert F. Easley.
fell
that
poison,
atmospherie
Malaria,
ThA fnllnwinir committee was appoint
of its terrors and health
or! tsif.h nlnnnrv nower to fill any vaoan- - is disarmed
Special Rate by the Week or Month
fn fhnnanndn residinc vhere the
tor tame Doara, witn ur wiuiuuv
oies that might occur ou the ticket: Ar
infects
exhalation
noxions
periodically
room. 4
thur Boyle, sol. ttpiegeioerg una ouuu the
and engenders lniermuient ana
air,
m. 11. Comer of Plan.
Dixon.
hv Hostetter's Stomaoh
..mitiunl
The convention thereupon adjourned
the most popular as it is the best,
Bitters,
--01sine die.
of preventives, auerativeB ana tonics, xn
numberless localities where the demand
anlnhnt.A nf nnlnine was formallv im
I.a Julietta Havana Cigar, Sets, at mense, the hurtful alkaloid has been al
most entirely supplanted oy tnis saie,
Scheurich's.
popular and effective substitute, whioh is
prompt in aotion aad entirely unobject
It nullifies the inflaence of
ionable,
tfea
miasma by giving a more aotive impulse
i
ROUND ABOUTiTOWN.
to BVerv V1GU1 lUUUUUUi uuiuaduiuk ouu
enriohing the blood, overcoming a ten- The Management
denoy to billiousness, and prompting diAnother rain storm last night.
-gestion.
There will be the regular meeting of
The Darlington, Wis., Journal says edithe Knights of Pythias lodge No. 2 this
torially of a popular patent medicine:
evening at 7:80 at Castle hall.
Col. R. B. Willison is tho proud father "We know from experience that Chamof a brand new boy. The little stranger berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
IM SHI HANDS OF
arrived this morning in time for break- Remedy is all that is olaimed for it, as on
two oooassions it stopped exorotiating
fast. All well.
U.S. weather bureau forecast for New pains snd possibly saved us from an unMexioo: Showers followed by fair Thurs- timely grave. We would not rest easy
No expense will be spared to make
over night without it in the house." This
day; eooler in south portion
it a first class house in all Its fes- warmer Thursday.
remedy undoubtedly saves more pain and
tores.
J. W. Akers' lease on the Arcade cor suffering than any other medicine in the
ner expires on Saturday night. This world. Every family should keep it in Patremaco Belleiteei.
pending the house, for it is sure to be needed
popular resort was olosed
For sale by all
sooner or later.
negotiations for a neW lease.
Prof. E. Walters, of Kansas City, for
years a writer on soienoe and ednoation,
and now holding a responsible position
on the Kansas City Journal, was a visitor
in town last night and left this
forenoon for Cerrillos where he is inter
Clethfg Made te Or4f
ested in the Nettleton oompany's placer
SOLI AOBMT rOI
mining enterprises.
SPIEG-ELBERG-- ,
Assistant U. S. Attorney Money inMsxIoam
venires
the
that
Nrw
forms the
for the II. B. distriot oonrt at Las Vegas
has not been made returnable until the
Thursday immediately ensuing eleotion, ALL KINIM OF H1NKBAL WATKH
when the term will open for business.
Owing to the bad oondition of the traek
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS A PHOTO STOCK,
and the rain, the races booked to take The trade supplied from one bottle to a
18 N. BECOND AVE, PHOENIX. ARIZ.
Mail orders promptly
carload.
Varrra fnU and satoet Une of HATS,
place on Friday afternoon at the rsoe
flUed. . . . . .
oourse have been postponed to one day
CAPS),
WWi
next week. Dae notioe will be given in
thing fouad la a
.
.
.
.
. . . 4. . 4. .4, rTt!
d.
SANTA PI
these oolnroDi.
OUADALUM IT.
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FOPULISTS IN COUNCIL.

Our Empire Estate Heaters
and
for wood are
of

Night-Kesointi-

ons

&PITZ,:

MANUFACTURER

Hi

GOLD

d

SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,

the hot tamale can

UEALKIt IX

DIAMONDS,

stoves.

.W.

HI- -

WATCHES,

GOBBEL.

CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE

HARDWARE.

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
ornamented with sterling silver.
pocket-book- s
ss

A

Muller

k Walker,

....

F

-

OF

CALIEUTE
(HOT

A

SIFROsTG-S.-)

s

TfflEMKSyffll

uWa

t

,11-1-'2frf-
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are located in tne miosi oi.....int.
imHESE Celebrated HoteSprings
mues west oi
I Cliff Dwellers, twenty-nviw u b
les
m
from Barranca Station on the Denver
twelve
about
and
Fe,
The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 o The gases
Springs.
areeaVbonio. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theofyear
in-- 5
Ground. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience
and tonrists. These waters contain 1688.34 grains of alkaline salt.
!
;
ricnesv iinnium
TYPWr T i .
efficacfof theeneingtne
water, ha.
"v
attested to in tne
j
Consumption, Malaria, rfright's DiSea,e of the KUlneys SyphiUticand
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
plaint., etc.. etc. Board,
Irate,
given by the month. For further particular addrew

io,

i

TELEPHONE 53

te3HS5

....

V

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Fe at 11 :40 a. m.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. no. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

.

H

t. Michael's

BWVW

Wai-kbb-

ollege

0

ft

f

GOLD'S GENERAL STORE,
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

Santa Fe,

J

s

New Mexico.

I

r

V

For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

sel-Ga- h

BOOTS AND

NO. 4 BAKERY.

SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

FREE

TELEPHONE
NO. 6.

DELIVERY.
aaxic.
saitta

ABE GOLD,

. . .

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T. Forsha, Prop.

1.50 PER $2

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

f...r.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

TIH1I1KEH1S
DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.

Santa Fe, New Hesdea.
Oesinnated
Denositarv of
a

United

States

-

R J. Palen

Presided

-

-

J. H. Vaughn

--

v

yAVA'SBlMOCHA)
UPON YOUR

y

WRITE FOR OUR
NEW BARGAIN
LIST OF NEW
AND SECOND
HAND

HENRY KRIOK.

SOL.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

PINNEY & ROBINSON,

i

ij&J

Cashier

V. S. SHELBY. FRESH

.MtUUMIO

ADDRESSING

GITS' FUIMEB
OLOTHISR.

sum

ARRIVALS

ROOKY FOBD WATEBMELONS.

ESPANOLA CANTALOTJPES.
-120
1 lb package imported macaroni
180
1 lb paokage imported vermicelli
-60c
Pint bottle vanilla extrtct
-50o
Pint bottle lemon extract
Fresh oysters, fish, poultry, butter and eggs.
12o
Dried prunes, crop 1896, largest size
60
wui
nuu,
jitvutu
yai can
Bo
"
Potted
tongue,
per
m TmnTTTritrrria a a vrvn pavtjIS." everv can cuar- 800
anteed, 16 oi oan

SOLE AGENTS FOR
WicMta Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vegetables.-

:

TE!Lript3(S)!:JE,

6

